
AN INTRIGUE

"INFINANGES,
Mme. De Witte Caused a Crisis

In the Realms of the Czar,

SHE SHOOK THE ENTIRE EMPIRE

Used Adolpb Rothstein to Conduet

Tromendous Speculations.

A RADIANTLY BEAUTIFUL WOMAN.

The Anger of the Emperor Leads fo 2

Divorce From Her Husband and Her

Exile From the Country,

' Adolph Rothstein, the great Russian

banker, who was in New York recently

rnd negotiated a loan for his government,

1s a character In one of the most remark-

pble romances of the Czai's court,

It is a story of financial intrigue, of a

beautiful woman, the Russian minister of

Finance, SBergius De Witte, and oi Roth-

stein himself, one of the greatest bankers

As a Poor Girl In Moscow.

in Europe. The story has just come out

through the perpetual decree of exile

nnl‘nst Mme, De Witte, the woman in

the case.
’

Ithas never been published in Russian

newspapsrs, but it is paft of the whis-

pered court geandal attendant upon the

narrowly averted disgrace of Minister De

Witte a year ago. At that time a great

Russian callroad scheme collapsed, and

the Minister of Finance was accused of

using nis cfhecial position to assigt him in

gtock-jobbing schemes. He hurried to

the Czar's palace to make explanation,
and was refused admittance.

Criminatiogn and recrimination were

hurled back and forth among the power-

ful members of the Czar's cabinet, and

De Wite's disgrace was demanded in

nearly all quarters, He was admittedly
the ablest man In Russia, and many be-

gan to believe him the most unscrupu-
lous.

Suddenly, everything was hushed up.

Mme, De Witte was exiled, and her hus-

band was restored to the confidence of

the czar. Just how It was all brought
about remained a mystery outside of
court cireles,

No Russion newspaper dared printaline
of the strange story of the grasping in-

trique of a woman whi'h wreeked fome

of thoy tremendons lmginess enterprises
of tha government and casi a shadow up-

on hgr hashand's répntston,
Editors in Ruesia print vary much what

the, are told to print; ctherwise they are

given transportation to B’beriu. So this

epizode in the hves of Adoloh Rothsteln
an! Mme Do Witte wars merely gos.

siped in drawing rooms and clubs,
.he heroine of the story wag born in

Moscow of parentage so lowly that it {s

unknownr She was cnljea Martha, ant

che geocw up to He a radiantly beautiful

Bride of DeWitt

Twoman--with a beanty ai' the more fas-

cinat'sg that it was Informed by won-

darfus mtelligence.
She captivated a substantial tradesman

named Lissanewitch, and they were.mar-

ried. Madame Lissanewitch was as am-

bitious as beautiful, and she persuaded
her husband to remove to Bt. Petersburg.
In the capital she found almost un-

dreamed-of possibllitiesforadvancement

BE EC HAM's
Aet like magic—strengthening the Mus
oular System, mtorintt he long-lost Com-

plexion, bringing back the keen edge of

w and arousing with the Rosebud
h the whole physical energy of

the human frame. One of the best guar-

antees to the Nervous and Debmu& is
that Beecham's Pills have the Largest
Sale of

an‘ Patent Medicine in the World,

and this has been achieved without the

publication of testimonials.

40 cents and 23 cents, ot all drug stores

by the two weapons of womanhood--beau-

ty and wit,

RISE OF DE WITTE.

‘Berge Witte, or Berglus De Witte, as

he I 8 now called, was Jjust rising to be

the great man of the czar’'s realm. Plain,

&great thinker and a man of un-

~epergy, he had forged forward

wposition of statlon agent on a

e
10 & place second to the czar

=o' he is known as ok of the great

men of Burope. Ilis name 18 linked with

the plans for internal development which

have placed Russia in the forefront ol

the powers of the earth,

Mme, Lissanewitch became the divinity

of Bergius De Witte, «ll of the timo in

Planning a Coup with Rothstein.

which he was not engaged with the busi-

ness of state was spent in her company.

Lissanewitch was a stolld, prudent man,

and he recognized the forces arrayed

agaipst him. He saw that there was no

head to be made against the czar's favor-

ite and against the willof a beautiful and

ambitious woman,

-“Iwant you to consent to a divorce,”
gald De Witte,

“How much will you give me?" asked

prudent Lissanewitch,

“Twenty-five thousand rubles,” replied
De Witte.

The thing was done, and Mme. Lissane-

witch became Mme. De Witte. Matilda of

Moscow was at last raised to a place even

more influential throughout the court

than that of the Czarina herself. She

helped her husband to climb higher and

higher, and at last he was made Minister

of Finance,

Mme. De Witte now had opportunities
of meeting great bankers, men who cdr-

ried on. gigantic business enterprises of

the empire. She wanted to be the richest

woman in the empire in her own right, as

well as the most influential. Her eyes fell

upon Adolph Rothstein, who is now the

Baron Rothschild of Russia. She deter-

mined to use his knowledge to win the

prize that she coveted so much.

Rothstein was a German who, after

valuable schooling in an English banking

house, had become renowned as a broker

in Berlin. His skill in doing business in

Russian banknotes led to his engagement

at a high salary by the Internationai

Bank of Commerce, in Russia,

In course of timeé he acquired almost

a'wneratic control of the bank, and

managed it with so much skill that it has

been identified with all Russia's import-
ant financial moves in recent yeapys.

He also organized the Russo-Thinese

bank, which is a controlling factor in the

problem in the Far East today. He is now

a member of the imperial council of the

Deported by Order of the

treasury of the Russian empire, and gov-

ernor of the Imperial Bank or Russia.

MADAME BEGAN TO SPECULATE,

Advised by the banker, it is said, Mad-

ame speculated on an immense scale,

By a single coup she won $5,000,000, whila

other smailer transactions running over

a period of ten years netted her fully

twice that sum. Rothstein's position for-

bade him to appear in the role of a stock-

market speculator.
He was able, however, to furnish inval-

uable information to the woman he be-

friended, and so it came about that Mme.

De Witte, the Moscow peasant, was a

power to be reckoned with in the world

of finance. Sae was all the more formid-

avlie that for a long time no one sus-

pected her manipulations.
Among the securities with which she

denlt was the stock of the Moscow-Yar-

aslay rallroad, the directors of which,

owing to her speculations, lost over $lO,-

000,000, Of the losers the heaviest was M.

Mamonto:, the president of the road, who

was left with a debt of $3,5600,000,

Mamontoff didn't take kindly to his loss.

es. He began an investigation and dis-

covered the speculator who had ruined

him. Naturally he jumped to the conclu-

glon that, hiding behind his wife's skirts,

the Russian Minister of Finance was us-

ing his ofMicialposition to Juggle the stock

markets, He laild the facts before the

czar, and the czar fell into a towering

rage. De Witte, hearing of Mamontoff's

disclosures, hastened to make his peace

with the emperor. He was refused an

audience, and there were exciting rumors

of his sulecide.

SENEGA LAKE
SEA MONSTER,

Killed by Steamer's Sidewheel

Last Friday Night,

NEARLY FIFTY FEET IN LENGTH

Looked at Boat, Opened Its Mouth

and Displayed Sharp Teeth,

DULL THUD AS TNE BOAT STRUCK IT

Somehow, nobody knows just how, De

Witte was finally restored to favor. One

of the stipulations upon which terms

were made was that Mme. De Witte

ghould leave Russia. and not return,

She I 8 now llving in Nice in considera-

ble luxury on the millions which came

out of the pockets of the directors of the

Moscow-Yarasiav raillroad, and of other

Fussian enterprises.

NAPOLEON JONES 18 ALMOST HHERE

PARK CONCERT PROGRAM.

Reeves' American Band, Bowen R

Church, leader, will render the following

:n(ram at the band concert at Roger

‘Hams Park thig evening: March, “Fan

Tan,” Burt Anthony; overture, “Fos-

tival,” Leutner: polka caprice, for recds,

Perlede; ‘‘Mosquito Parade,” Henry: bari-

tone solo, '“The Sotde That Rea hed My

Heart,” John Hanna: “‘Life Among the

Gypsies,” Thiele; trombone soln, Al

Ways' Bhelley; prison theme fram "“Tro-

vatore,” Measrs. Church and Spar,.
“BelleofNew York,' Kerkern

The Force of the Impact Threw Evarycns Off

His Feet, and the Vessel Careened

" Violently to Port,

Geneva, N. Y., July 25.—The Otetiani, a

sidewheel steamboat belonging to the

Beneca Lake Steam Navigation company,

officered by Capt. Qurleton C. Herendeen

and Pilot Frederick Rose, was between

Dresden and Wilkard a few minutes be-

fore 7 o'clock Friday evening when Pilot

Rose saw, about 40 yards ahead, what

appeared to him to be an overturned

boat,

He called Capt. Herendeen, who exam-

fned the object with the glass. It ap-

peared to be about 15 feet long, with a

very sharp bow and long, narrow stern.

Amidships it was much broader and

higher than at either end.

A number of passengers gathered

around the pilot house and discussed the

supposed boat. Among them were Presi-
dent F. A. Mallette of the board of pub-

lic works, editor and publisher of the

Sunday Review; Commissioners of Public

Works Albert L. Fowler and D. W. Hal-

lenbeck: Police \'ommissioner George G.

Schell, Fred 8. Bronson, manager of the

Geneva Telephone company, and Charles

E. Coon, a commercial traveling man of

Philadelphia.

THE OBJECT MOVED AWAY.

When Capt. Herendeen completed his

examination of the object the pilot sig-

nalled the engineer to slow down. The

steamboat approached to within 100

yards and preparations were made 10

lower a boat. As the davits were swung

outward the supposed upturned boat

turned and beganto move away.

“Full speed ahead!” shouted the cap-

tain. The object was moving slowly and

the steamboat gained on it rapidly. The

object ag in turned, this time toward the

boat, raised its head, looked in the di-

rection of the boat and opened its mouth,

displaying two rows of sharp white

teeth.

The captain sald that he would ram the

creature, wound it and take it alive if

possible. Otherwise he would kill it and

either take it aboard or tow it to Geneva.

The boat was turned so that the creature

would be approached from the side. The

deck was crowded with passengers. These

the captain ordered amidships.
The captain cautioned everybody to get

a life preserver and keep cool, becausé

he said he did net know what would hap-

pen when the boat struck the monster.

Some of the women, who were in tears,

retired to the eabin, the others showed

as much interest and excitement as the

men.

MONSTER DUCKED THE STEAMER.

The boat fell away some distance and

turned to make the attempt to ram the

creature. The captain signalled full

speed ahead, and in a moment the Ote-

tlani was under way. Everybody on deck

was watching the monster and hardly a

person was breathing normally,
While the boat was some distance from

it the monster again looked at the boat,

sank out of sight, and the boat passed
over the spot where it had been. Some

of the passengers declared that they

could see the dark outline of the crea-

ture's body.
The steamer prepared to continue her

course to this city, “There it is!" sud-

denly exclaimed one of the women pas-

sengers who was standing on the after-

deck. “The thing has come up.”
The passengers, with the captain in ad-

vance, ran to the stern of the vessel, and

within fifty vards the long body of the

monster was lying on the surface in prac-

tically the same position as when dis-

covered.

The captain ordered the beat put about

and the attack was renewed, Instead of

trying to strike the creature full in the

side the boat was maneuvered so that the

starboard paddle wheel would strike it

about midway between its head and talil,

The boat went ahead under full steam;

the monster paid no attention to it, and

with a thud which all heard and felt the

boat struck the mark at which it aimed.

The force of the impact threw every one

off his feet, and the vessel careened vio-

lently to port, but quickly righted.

A PAINFUL SILENCE FOLLOWED.

For an Instant, in which everybhody
wondered what would happen next, there

was not a sound on board except the en-

gine. Then the men on board cheered and

some of them recovered from their fright.

Lying beside the steamer with a gap

in its side was the monster. It raised Its

head, gave what sounded like a gasp, and

lay quiet. Its spinal column had been

broken and it was dead.
The lifeboats were quickly lowered and

rowed to its side, and with the aid of boat

hooks ropes were passed around the car-

cass. Other ropes which were fastened on

board the steamer were then passed

down and attached to the Improvised
swings. All helped to haul the monster in,

The carcass was clear of the water

when the rope near the tall slipped off

and the tail dropped Into the water. The

weight on the other rope then became so

great that it began to sliy through the

hands of those holding it. They were com-

pelled to let go or go overboard. As soon

a 8 the body struck the water it began to

sink and disappeared.
At the point where the carcass was lost

the lake I 8 over 60 feet deep, and, as is

well known, bodies of persons who have

been drowned in that part of the lake
never again rise or are recovered,

THE STORIES ALL, AGREE,

When the steamer arrived in the city
shortly after midnight the stories told

were about the same and the length of

the monster was estimated at from 2 to

50 feet. s

The meost careful and perhaps the most

trustworthy account was given by Prof.

G. R. Ellwocd, a geologist, who lives in

Guelph, Ont., who was in one of the life-

boats that made a rope fast around the

CArCAass, :
“Do you know what a clidastes is?” the

professor asked the reporter. “Well, that

Is exactly what the creature we saw last

night seemed to be. It was about 25 feet

long, with a long tail, which tapered un-

tilwithin about five feet of the end, when

it broadened out and looked much like a

whale,

“The creature weighed abont 1000

pounds. Its head was perhaps four feet

long and triangular in shape. Its mouth

was very long and was armed with two

rows of triangular white teeth as sharp
as those of a shark, but in shape more

like those of the sperm whale. Its body
was covered with & horny substance,

which was as much like the carapace of

a terrapin as anything else of which I

know.

“This horny substance was brown in

color and of a greenish tinge. The belly of

the creature, which 1 saw after the rope

glipped and the carcass was going down,
was cream white, Jts eyves were round
like those of a fish and it did not wink.”

NAPOLEON JONES 1S ALMOST HERE

THEIR FIELD DAY,

Sons of Veterans Had an En-

joyable Time at Their Out-

ing Yesterdey.

The opening attraction at the Sons of

Veterans' annual field day at Crescent

Park yesterday was a ball game between

SBhannock and Pawtucket. The former

won, 10 to 0.

Mayor Fitzgerald of Pawtucket caught

from the third inning, and in the fifth

was injured.

He collided with the third baseman

while trying to catch a foul fly and his

upper lip was cut by one of his teeth,

The make-up of the nines follow: Paw-

tucket—Dickerson, catcher; Gifford, first

base; Pollard, second base; Landry, third

base; Myles, short stop; Buyrlingame,

centre field; Egzar, right flield; McKen-

na, left field; Lynn, pitcher. Shannock-

B. McKennis, catcher; J. McKennis,

pitcher; W. Basford, first base; J, Braw-

ton, second base; B. Barber, third base;
. Weaver, short stop; F. Matterson,
right field; J. Collins, centre field; D.

Crandall, left fleld. O, K. McKennis was

umpire. gWi el (s

After dinner, which was served at 1

o'clock, the fleld sports were taken up
and lasted all the afternoon.

Following were the events and win-

ners, the prizes being awarded by Miss

Annie Hoxlef
One-mile bicyele race, Ist prize, bicycle

lamp, A. I. Sherman, Camp No. 9; 2d

prize, sweater, Elisha W. Congdon,
Camp No. 2

One-quarter mile race, for married

men, Ist prize, silver knife and fork, J.

W. Colling, Camp No. 4; 2d prize, silk

umbrella, George W. Hoxle, Camp No. 4.

Egg race, prize, silk suspenders, A. L.,

Sherman, Camp No. 9 ’

Three-legged race, prize, box of cigars,
Wood and Congdon, Camp No. 2,

One hundred yards dash, Ist prize, solid

gold cuff links, ¥Frank Congdon, Camp
No. 2; 2d prize, pipe, Elisha Congdon,

Camp No, 2

Shoe race, prize, pair of shoes, Frank

Congdon, Camp No. 2.

Standing jump, prize, bax of cigars,
Frank Congdon, Camp No 2.

’

Running jump, prize, smoking jacket,
Frank Congdon, Camp No. 2. :

One-half mile running race, prize, com-

mander’'s cup, Frank Congdon, Camp No.

The starters were Past Capt. Lynn and

Capt., Southwick of Pawtucket; judges,
Gen. Fred E. Bolton, Boston; Col. Fred
1. Warner, Salem, and Robert M. Pollard,
Providence.

Col, Fred E. Warner, commander of the

Massachusetts 8. of V., and Quartermas-
ter Fred E. Bolton of Boston were

guests, J P

The fleld day committee was madé up
as follows: Past Col. Frederic E. Car-

penter, chairman: Past Col. Herbert 8,

Thompson, Past (’l Walter R. Williams,
Lieut. Edward 8. Moulton, Adjt. Charles
A. Hammond; committee on games, Lieut,

Col, John H. Leonard, chalrman; Past
Col. Arthur B. Bpink, Past Capts. Chas.
A. Lyneh, John P. Davis, A. Bert Mclln-
nig and the captains of the several

campa; reception committee, Maj. George
W. Hoxie, chairman: Past Cols, Charles
H. West, Theodore A, Barton, Thomas M.

Sweetland, William M. P. Bowen, Ar-
thur B, Bpink, Reuben H. Dexter, Her-
bert 8 Thompson, Charles W, Abbot,
Jr., Walter R. Williams,

gyoT haven't a regular, healthy movement of the

welsevery day. younresick, or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well Foree. in the shape of
violeut physie of pill polson, is dangerous. The
smoothest, easlost, most perfect way of keeping the
bowels clear and clean (s 10 take

NAPOLEON JONES IS ALMOST HERE.

BY MOONLIGHT.
Brown & Sharpe Employes and

Avis Social Glub Made a Trip
Down the Bay.

Employes of the Brown & Sharpe Man-

ufacturing company enjoyed their second

annual moonlight excursion lust evening,

going on the Bay Queen.

Thera were a =all around Peodence Tel.

and and dancing at Crescent Park. Ned

Young's orchestra furnished to» musie,

George G, Ross, Willlain T Franklin,

Alfred Latham and Frawe 1L Thomus

compriged the committes af arrange-
ments., .

~ Aunother moenlight that was none the

less enjoyable was the geconld annual of
the Avis Social club last night,

The steamer Mount Hope was well

Mled with the members' friends and,

after a sall around Prodence, dancing was

enjoyed at Rocky Point, The Savey or-

chestra furnished music,

The members of the club, Willlam' Kler-

nan, Frank MeCaffrey, James Morgan,
Matt Mackey and A. H. Downey, cone

m ~’m ¢ JLA 3

easant, Palatahle, Potent. Taste Good Do !r,’":.mcnn. “nun or(frlw. m:u e 3’&‘.
orfree sample. and bonllet on health. Address

Sterling Romedy Compans, Chieage, Tontreal, Now York. 320
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00D FEATURE

OF CAMPAIGN.

Jacob Posey &nd His Three

Hundred Talking Crows.

ALLOUT FOR BRYAN AND SILVER

They Will Travel Extensively Over

the West and Shout for 16 fo 1.

THEY WILL COME EAST, VERY LIKELY.

Strange Performances by These Feathered

Mimics That Belong Down in Texas, and

Someth'ng About Their Pecullar Owner.

Marble Falls, Texas, July 26.

“Caw!"” sald the crow, and “Caw,” sald

heo‘.
“Allmen are liars.” Te-he-te-he.

—old Folk Song.

But you would not think so if you could

gee Jake Posey and his talking crows.

Posey and his crows recently invaded

this town on their way to lllinois. His

aerial army is trained to shout, “Hurrah

for Bryan'" S 0
Posey and the birds are campalgning

for 16 to lin their own pecullar way.

They will cross Missouri after leaving
this state, and expect to make the entire

Middle West before the November elec-

tion.

The crows all talk. As for Posey, he

calls himself “Uncle Sam,” and he does

bear some resemblance to the portraits
of that historie individual.,

Jacob Posey has been living the life of

a hermit on an island in the Rio Grande

for about twentyv-five vears, A few weeks

ago he started to make a tour of the

country on foot, accompanied by a flock

of about 300 pet crows.

From time immemorial there has been

a famous crows’ roost on Mustang Island.

Countless swarms of these birds possess-

ed this island when the Spaniards first

occupied the country.

The Indians used to make long journeys
at certain seasons of the year for the pur-

pose of reaching this locality during the

breeding season, and they would remain

here for several weeks feasting upon eggs

and young crows.

HUNDREDS OF THEM TAME.,

The hermit, in the course of his long

isolations, has cultivated friendly rela-

tions with the birds, and succeeded in

taming several hundred of them.

People In southern Texas who have vis-

ited “Old Jake,” have had some wonder-

ful stories to tell of the strange sights
that they witnessed on the island. The

old man has succeeded in making nearly
all of the vast roost of birds as tame as

chickens, and he has taught many of

them to say a few words as plain as ever

Barnaby Rudge's famous raven shrieked,

“T am a devil!”

Hundreds of Jake's birds are constantly

ua'ln::
“Hurrah.” “How are you?”

“Sick 'em.” “Go it, Hell,” “Ha, ha, ha,”
and dozens of other short exclamations

and short phrases,
He hasg been living upon such terms of

close familiarity with the flock of birds

that they seem to regard him as a very

essential part of their world. Whenever

the birds miss him on account of sick-

ness or absence from his cabin they are

evidently greatly distressed.

Upon his return or when he opens his

door they greet him with a passionate
outburst of caw, and flocks of the tam-

er ones flutter abouc his head, uttering

such words as ‘“‘Halloo, Jake,” or *“Poor

Jake. Crow glad.”
No one knows who or whatever put it

into Jake's head to start on a tramp over

the country with a flock of his birds. He

is an eceentric character and he will not

permit any one to advise him or inter-

fere with his plans.
A

He started out with the intention of

reaching Kansas City in time to be pres-

ent at the Democratic convention, but he

was badly informed as to dates and the

geography of the country.

BUSINESS 18 SUSPENDED.

When he enters a town the people
know it and business is generally sus-

pended for the next few hours. Every-

body is interested, from the oldest citi-

zén to the babes at their mothers’ knees.

He walked into the little town of Mar-

ble Falls about 10 o'clock in the forenoon

and sat down under the shade of a large
oak tree that stands in the only business

street, About ten minutes after the

boughs of the big oak were literally alive

with crows and the housetops in the vi-

cinity were black with the birds.

One of the birds shouted: “Wake up!
Wake up!” The whole 300 shrieked sim-

ultaneously, “Wake up! Wake up!”
That was enough te bring the people

to their doors, and the air was full of

such expressions of surprise. The birds

replied by taking wing, and as they cir-

cled low in a black cloud over the town,

they shouted: “How are you? Hurrah

for Bryan! Hurrah for Billy!”
Crowds of people gathered in the street

nbout Jake, and many of the more in-

quisitive began to hurl questions at him.

He answered very few of them. His at-

tention appeared to be absorbed by his

flock of birds,

He made them all settle on the ground
and form in a double column, and then,

at signal from their master, they
shrieked: “Hurrah for Bryan!” adding
to the slogan a chorus of “caws” that

were deafening. f

Then they faced about and marched

around Jake, hurrahing and cawing like

g 0 many devile. Halting after they had

formed a complete eircle around their

king, each bird turned his head to one

gide and looked wise,

“Who will be the next president?”’ said

Jake, 'That question seemed to tickle

them, for they stood as straight as they

could and answered, “Billy Bryan,"” flop-
ping their wings and screeching “Ha, ha,
Ha!"” as If they were enjoying a fine joke,

BILLY 18 ALTL, RIGHT,

“How is Billyv?"' sald Jake,

The birds answered “All right!” drawl-

ing out the words to perfection, At a

:ld'nnl from the old man they all ascend-

into the alr, cawing and hurrahing for

Brvan.

After a few moments Jake called sev.

eral of the old birds to him and gave

each of them a little tin cup, They

seemed sager to take the cups In their

billg, and as soon as they secursd them

they flew straight at the crowd that had

asxembled in the street, shrieking

“Nick! Nick!’
The moment a nplece af money wan

Aropped in one of the cups the hird

would selze the cup with one of its feet

and crow and “Ha, ha,” as If he were

L_man eampa whereven, pight

EXOU

FIRST CAMPAICN PARAD
) ! A ‘w;g;w-+ Prohibitionists, Amelqmm ¢The great street parade In honor of HON. HENRY B, ALF, Vioe Prosdential &nduhu. willtake place In Pawtuckel THURSDAY, JULY2 ?@‘

OA large marching club will leave Providence from the UnfonPa _é?fltion at 7:06 p. m., accompanied by a band. All those over the age of 18, wishing
tmarch with the club will report to the undersigned on Exchange place,

BurnsidMonument, at 6:30 p, m,, Thursday, July, 24, 190, The towns of Cranston,
Joband Scituate are invited to join with Providence. Correspond with or report &) [or

01 ixchange place. _ il
place of formation on E ge p

5. K. STONE, Marvhal! Prov o i&h88 Weybosset st., n&

PROVIDENCE OPERA HOUSE.
.

Felix R. Wendelschaefer., «Manager
)

Continued Success ofthe

U WILBUR OPERA
THE \\ CoO, IN THE

MOST THis |WILBUR

POPULAR | WEEK Reper-

Vun..
Tues., \\'od\:\

\
toire.

bßeggar Student \
Thurs,, Fri., Sat.

.

FAILKA.
THURSDAY NIGHT, SOUVENIRS.

Daily Mats, 10y 20,

NEgg‘qsls'}l.-}Kl?(?l:hlph:&&n.

Matinee Dalily, 2:15, 10, 20c.

Evenings at 8:15, 10, 20, 30c.

New Vaudeville Between Acts.

THIS WEEK:

_AND COMPANY,

Mon., Tues., Wed. Mats, and Eves.

THE BANKER’'S DAUGHTER.

Thur.,, ¥Fri.,, Bat. Mats, and Eves.,

MOTHS,

Next Week-—"LA BELLE MARIE"” and

“IRON MASTER.”

Tha Day We Celebrate!

24th Annual Excursion of the .

CLAN-NA-GAELS
Of Rhode Island and Bristol County,

Mass,

To Rocky Point,

Thur sday, July 26
1900,

Grand street parade in Providence at 9

o'clock a. m. Military part of parade
will be commanded by Col. John J.

Dockry and Maj. John T. Flynn. Second

Grand Competition Drill for the $2OO set

of colors.

BASEBALL CAME
FALL RIVER vs. CENTREDALE,

For a purse of $5O,

Lieut. Frank Grant, Chief Marshal.

Capt. Frank Canning, Chief of Staff,

JOHN F. QUINN, Chairman,

THOS. J. MATHEWS, Secretary,

JOHN L. GANNON, Treasurer,

Committee.

Seaconner Pom

R

T

".."-"\;.\

Every Day and Evening
Steamboats Every Hour,

Trolley Cars Every 30 MMinutes.

Grand Vaudeville Performances,
Best Shore Cinner on the Bay,

.

Continuous Popular Concerts,
Visit Rocky Point Today.

R. A. HARRINGTON.
.

————————————————————————

LEAVE PROVIDENCE FOR '

Week days 9 a. m Sundays 10‘ a m,

Returning 2:45 p. m., week days;
3 p. m.,, Sundays. ;

EXCURSION T1CKET5............ $l.OO

LEAVE PROVIDENCE FOR g

Week days, 9a. m. Sundays, 10 a. m.

Returning, 4:06 p. m., week days; '
4:20 p. m., Bundays.

EXCURSION TICKETS......ssvsOOOe 780

LEAVE PROVIDENCE FOR

Week daysy 9 a. m., 2 and 5 p. m.; Sun-
days, 10 a. m., 2 and 8

Q
m. Leave New-

port for Providence—-Week days, 7.:&10:30, a. m., and 5 p. m. Sundays, 8 ,
11:30 a. m., 6, 5:16 and

91p. m.

EXCURSION TICKETS, 60 Cents.

STEAMLAS LEAVE PROVIDENCE
FOR

FIELD'S POINT and

Every 30 minutes cftsr 10 a. m., until

43 p. m,

(See local Time Table @t Ticket Office.)
STEAMERS FCR

Every hour commencing 9 a, m. week

days; 10 a. m, Sundays. (See local Time
:

Table at ticket office.) t

COMPANY.
On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1900,

STEAMER AWASHONKS will leave
Providence, foot of Planet street, éltSide, for SEACUNNET POINT x
(Bundays exceptet’ll) at 9 a. m.

at 10:15 a. m. and Tiverton at 10:50 a. m.

Re!ummi. leave Seaconnet at m.
Pierce's wharf 3.35 p. m.,, Hump s ;Church's wharf, Tiverton, 3:66 p. m.
Bristol 4:3 p. m. ! ¢

SUNDAYS.
Leave Providence 10 a. m., m

r. m., stgg;pln‘ at Plerce's w 4
on and ‘Bristol returning.

PIANO ON BOARD FOR USE OF PATRONS,

' SHORE DINNERS served in the New

)
Dining Hall,

Wil leave Seaconnet for Pro?dong daily
(Sundays excepted) at 6:30 a. m.

wharf ms}. m., Newton 7:35 & ®.,
Humphrey & Church's wharf, Tiverton,
7:50 a. m. Returnlnf. leave Providence

2:30 p. m.,, Tiverton 4:40 p. m,

l SUNDAYS. :
Leave Providence 9:30 s. m. stoppl

at Bristol, Tiverton and Plerce's whtx
Passengers returning via steamer Awash-
onks 3 p. m

Matinee excursions every Bct%d.' af-
ternoon, leaving Providence 2:30 p. m.,
Seaconnet 7 p. m,

~ EXCURSIONS TO BRISTOL
' Lea(\lro Prgw;odenco d?llyq(sundé(i g- cepted) at 2: .m. via Queen ;

turning, leave !frlstol 4:35 via Avu%nb.
Will land at Seajonnet, weather pers

- mitting.

1 J. A. PETTEY, General mugr.| P. O. Box i%B, Providence, L

! EXCURSIONRATES.
———————————————————)

FIELD'S POINT, 1900|
' .

THIS FAVORITE SHORE RESORT
.

Will Open for the Season on June 17
Dinners will be served upon the &r??lof 11:30 boat. Continuous dinner un

sp.m b 6 OCLOCK BAKE, ProvmnchFall River and Newport §. B, Co. sel
tickets to Fleld's Point and return, In-
cluding dinner, for 65 cents, To Crno,lPark and return and stop over at Field's
Point, 2 cents. Rocky Point and return,
with stop ever a2t Field's Point, 30 cents.

8 8. ATWELL, Pro%.
TELEPHONR 900 |

Banigan Bwliding,
MASSAGE AND SWEDISH GYMNASTICS
(Jiven at the Bath or at Patients' llorqat the Advice of Their Physiclans By At-
tendants Holding First-Class Diplomas.

«
v«

HOURSE ¢ vis

. « s JADIES ;%

WEFK DAYS: gA M. te' P. W

SUNDAYS: (P .M.to 7PM.
«

o
s GENTLEMEN . ..

ran
ERep

P. M. until
WEEK DAYS: g ron.:mul: ::m

BUNDAYS: Until « P. M. Safter7 AL,
OSCAR R. LUNDIN, Man ! »

“BAILEY'S MUSIC STORE.
Renting. Repairing

- 438and Instaliments,
Rehairing Bowsa Special 'W

2'5 =, OSSET L A

‘l:.:. -.‘- i . . - _’. ". pl 1f
o

“

SUNDAY
Str. Awashonks

Will leave Providence at 10 a. m., going
via Newport, weather permitting. Re-

turning, leave Seaconnet at 3 p. m,, stop-

ping at Pierce's wharf, Tiverton and

Bristol.

Shore Dinners Served In the

New Dining Hall.

STR. QUEEN CITY
Will LEAVE PROVIDENCE at 9:30 a.

m., stopping at Bristol, Tiverton and

Pierce's wharf. Passengers returning
via steamer Awashonks at 3 p. m.

overtakes him and his birds roost in the

trees over his head. HHe says that some

of them must stand guard, for they al-

ways give him warning whenever a man

or an animal of any kind approaches.
He buys beef and corn of merchants,

butchers and farmers, and he says that

he has to feea the birds well or they
would leave him and return to their isl-

and home in the Rio Grande. He thinks

that several of the birds have already
deserted the flock and found their way

back to the old roost.

The old man (ells many strange stories

about hig birds, one of which at least s

worth repeating. Durtng & time when

food was scarce a flock of good talkers

wandered a little further away from the

reost than usual, and while scouring the

plains of Old Mexico they happened to

fily over a crowd of Mexicans who were

enjoying a picnie, and, impelled either by
the scent of the viands or native devil-

try, they circled about and settled in the

tree over the heads of the revelers,

THE MEXICANS FRIGHTENED,

They contented themselves by turning
their heads to one side and watching the

people for some time, but when an ora-

tor ascended a platform and began to de-

liver an oratien, the birds were suddenly
seized with a desire to display their own

colloquial powers, and they all shouted
“Hurrah!” In a chorus.

The ignorant Mexicans began to look

toward the skles, evidently in doubt as

to the origin of the disturbance. The
next Instant some 300 or 40 crows began
to flop their wings and caw out such

phrases as “Get out,” “Sick 'em,"” “Hell,"
“Hell,”" “Devil,” “Devil*

Men, women and children fied as if the

very Old Nick himself was at their heels,

Auy unusual disturbance or commotion

always tickles distmgil rahtmarfdwrfd

abwayvs tickles a crow, and when the

birds saw the people running they flow

alter them, shriekiiig curses and words

¢oi terrible meaning. ‘T'he poor Moxlonng
were nearly frightened to death, and they
never stopped running until they reached
their homes,

The birds returned, and after devouring
the abandoned picnle dinner, they, of

course, tore every basket to shreds. Jake

expects 9 travel through Missouri, Indi-
ana, Ilinols and Ohle during the presi-
dential campalgn, and If he does not get
ton tired he may visit Washington city.
One seos few sights In the course of a

lifetime more interesting than this pecu-
liar old man and his flock of talking
cCrows. i

NAPOLEON JONESIRARMGET, HERT


